


KJV Bible Word Studies for UNICORN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

unicorn 7214 ## r@&em {reh-ame'}; or r@&eym {reh-ame'}; or reym {rame}; or rem {rame}; from 7213; 
a wild bull (from its conspicuousness): -- {unicorn}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

unicorn 07214 ## r@'em {reh-ame'} ; or r@'eym {reh-ame'} ; or reym {rame} ; or rem {rame} ; from 07213
; a wild bull (from its conspicuousness) : -- {unicorn} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

unicorn 7214 r@/em -- -- {unicorn}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- unicorn , 7214 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

unicorn , NUM_23_22 , NUM_24_08 ,

unicorn , JOB_39_09 , JOB_39_10,

unicorn , PSA_29_06 , PSA_92_10,

unicorns , DEU_33_17,

unicorns , PSA_22_21,

unicorns , ISA_34_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

unicorn Job_39_09 # Will the unicorn be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib?

unicorn Job_39_10 # Canst thou bind the unicorn with his band in the furrow? or will he harrow the 
valleys after thee?

unicorn Num_23_22 # God brought them out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an unicorn.

unicorn Num_24_08 # God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an unicorn: 
he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce [them] through with his 
arrows.

unicorn Psa_29_06 # He maketh them also to skip like a calf; Lebanon and Sirion like a young unicorn.

unicorn Psa_92_10 # But my horn shalt thou exalt like [the horn of] an unicorn: I shall be anointed with 
fresh oil.

unicorns Deu_33_17 # His glory [is like] the firstling of his bullock, and his horns [are like] the horns of 
unicorns: with them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth: and they [are] the ten 
thousands of Ephraim, and they [are] the thousands of Manasseh.

unicorns Isa_34_07 # And the unicorns shall come down with them, and the bullocks with the bulls; and 
their land shall be soaked with blood, and their dust made fat with fatness.

unicorns Psa_22_21 # Save me from the lion's mouth: for thou hast heard me from the horns of the 
unicorns.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

unicorn be willing Job_39_09 # Will the unicorn be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib?

unicorn he shall Num_24_08 # God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an 
unicorn: he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce [them] through 
with his arrows.

unicorn I shall Psa_92_10 # But my horn shalt thou exalt like [the horn of] an unicorn: I shall be anointed 
with fresh oil.

unicorn with his Job_39_10 # Canst thou bind the unicorn with his band in the furrow? or will he harrow 
the valleys after thee?

unicorn Num_23_22 # God brought them out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an unicorn.

unicorn Psa_29_06 # He maketh them also to skip like a calf; Lebanon and Sirion like a young unicorn.

unicorns shall come Isa_34_07 # And the unicorns shall come down with them, and the bullocks with the 
bulls; and their land shall be soaked with blood, and their dust made fat with fatness.

unicorns with them Deu_33_17 # His glory [is like] the firstling of his bullock, and his horns [are like] the 
horns of unicorns: with them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth: and they [are] the 
ten thousands of Ephraim, and they [are] the thousands of Manasseh.

unicorns Psa_22_21 # Save me from the lion's mouth: for thou hast heard me from the horns of the 
unicorns.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

unicorn be willing Job_39_09 

unicorn with his band Job_39_10 

unicorns shall come down with them Isa_34_07 



unicorn NUM 023 022 God <00410 +>el > brought <03318 +yatsa> > them out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; 
he hath as it were the strength <08443 +tow of an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > . unicorn NUM 024 008 God 
<00410 +>el > brought <03318 +yatsa> > him forth <04161 +mowtsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; he 
hath as it were the strength <08443 +tow of an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > : he shall eat <00398 +>akal > up 
the nations <01471 +gowy > his enemies <06862 +tsar > , and shall break <01633 +garam > their bones <06106 
+ , and pierce <04272 +machats > [ them ] through with his arrows <02671 +chets > . unicorns DEU 033 017 His 
glory <01926 +hadar > [ is like ] the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of his bullock <07794 +showr > , and his horns 
<07161 +qeren > [ are like ] the horns <07161 +qeren > of {unicorns} <07214 +r@>em > : with them he shall 
push <05055 +nagach > the people <05971 + together <03162 +yachad > to the ends <00657 +>ephec > of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > : and they [ are ] the ten <07233 +r@babah > thousands <07233 +r@babah > of Ephraim 
<00669 +>Ephrayim > , and they [ are ] the thousands <00505 +>eleph > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

unicorn ^ Num_23_22 / unicorn /^ 

unicorn ^ Psa_29_06 / unicorn /^ 

unicorn ^ Job_39_09 / unicorn /^be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib? 

unicorn ^ Num_24_08 / unicorn /^he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and 
pierce [them] through with his arrows. 

unicorn ^ Psa_92_10 / unicorn /^I shall be anointed with fresh oil. 

unicorn ^ Job_39_10 / unicorn /^with his band in the furrow? or will he harrow the valleys after thee? 

unicorns ^ Psa_22_21 / unicorns /^ 

unicorns ^ Isa_34_07 / unicorns /^shall come down with them, and the bullocks with the bulls; and their 
land shall be soaked with blood, and their dust made fat with fatness. 

unicorns ^ Deu_33_17 / unicorns /^with them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth: and
they [are] the ten thousands of Ephraim, and they [are] the thousands of Manasseh. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

unicorn Job_39_09 Will the {unicorn} be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib? 

unicorn Job_39_10 Canst thou bind the {unicorn} with his band in the furrow? or will he harrow the 
valleys after thee? 

unicorn Num_23_22 God brought them out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an {unicorn}. 

unicorn Num_24_08 God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an {unicorn}: 
he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce [them] through with his 
arrows. 

unicorn Psa_92_10 But my horn shalt thou exalt like [the horn of] an {unicorn}: I shall be anointed with 
fresh oil. 

unicorn Psa_29_06 He maketh them also to skip like a calf; Lebanon and Sirion like a young {unicorn}. 

unicorns 1Sa_34_07 And the {unicorns} shall come down with them, and the bullocks with the bulls; and 
their land shall be soaked with blood, and their dust made fat with fatness. 

unicorns Deu_33_17 His glory [is like] the firstling of his bullock, and his horns [are like] the horns of 
{unicorns}: with them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth: and they [are] the ten 
thousands of Ephraim, and they [are] the thousands of Manasseh. 

unicorns Psa_22_21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for thou hast heard me from the horns of the 
{unicorns}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
unicorn Job_39_09 Will the {unicorn} (07214 +r@)em ) be willing (14) to serve (05647 +(abad ) thee , or 
abide (03885 +luwn ) by thy crib (18) ? 

unicorn Job_39_10 Canst thou bind (07194 +qashar ) the {unicorn} (07214 +r@)em ) with his band (05688 
+(aboth ) in the furrow (08525 +telem ) ? or will he harrow (07702 +sadad ) the valleys (06010 +(emeq ) 
after (00310 +)achar ) thee ? 

unicorn Num_23_22 God (00410 +)el ) brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; he
hath as it were the strength (08443 +tow(aphah ) of an {unicorn} (07214 +r@)em ) . 

unicorn Num_24_08 God (00410 +)el ) brought (03318 +yatsa) ) him forth (04161 +mowtsa) ) out of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; he hath as it were the strength (08443 +tow(aphah ) of an {unicorn} (07214 +r@)em 
):he shall eat (00398 +)akal ) up the nations (01471 +gowy ) his enemies (06862 +tsar ) , and shall break 
(01633 +garam ) their bones (06106 +(etsem ) , and pierce (04272 +machats ) [ them ] through with his 
arrows (02671 +chets ) . 

unicorn Psa_29_06 He maketh them also to skip (07540 +raqad ) like (03644 +k@mow ) a calf (05695 +(egel
) ; Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) and Sirion (08304 +S@rayah ) like (03644 +k@mow ) a young (01121 
+ben ) {unicorn} (07214 +r@)em ) . 

unicorn Psa_92_10 But my horn (07161 +qeren ) shalt thou exalt (07311 +ruwm ) like [ the horn of ] an 
{unicorn} (07214 +r@)em ):I shall be anointed (01101 +balal ) with fresh (07488 +ra(anan ) oil (08081 
+shemen ) . 

unicorns Deu_33_17 His glory (01926 +hadar ) [ is like ] the firstling (01060 +b@kowr ) of his bullock 
(07794 +showr ) , and his horns (07161 +qeren ) [ are like ] the horns (07161 +qeren ) of {unicorns} (07214 
+r@)em ):with them he shall push (05055 +nagach ) the people (05971 +(am ) together (03162 +yachad ) to 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


the ends (00657 +)ephec ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):and they [ are ] the ten (07233 +r@babah ) thousands
(07233 +r@babah ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , and they [ are ] the thousands (00505 +)eleph ) of 
Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

unicorns Isa_34_07 And the {unicorns} (07214 +r@)em ) shall come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) 
with them , and the bullocks (06499 +par ) with the bulls (47) ; and their land (00776 +)erets ) shall be 
soaked (07301 +ravah ) with blood (01818 +dam ) , and their dust (06083 +(aphar ) made fat (01878 
+dashen ) with fatness (02459 +cheleb ) . 

unicorns Psa_22_21 Save (03467 +yasha( ) me from the lion s (00738 +)ariy ) mouth (06310 +peh ):for thou 
hast heard (06030 +(anah ) me from the horns (07161 +qeren ) of the {unicorns} (07214 +r@)em ) . 
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unicorn , JOB , 39:9 , JOB , 39:10 unicorn , NU , 23:22 , NU , 24:8 unicorn , PS , 29:6 , PS , 92:10 unicorns , DE ,
33:17 unicorns , ISA , 34:7 unicorns , PS , 22:21 unicorn Interlinear Index Study unicorn NUM 023 022 God 
<00410 +>el > brought <03318 +yatsa> > them out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; he hath as it were the 
strength <08443 +tow of an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > . unicorn NUM 024 008 God <00410 +>el > brought 
<03318 +yatsa> > him forth <04161 +mowtsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; he hath as it were the 
strength <08443 +tow of an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > : he shall eat <00398 +>akal > up the nations <01471 
+gowy > his enemies <06862 +tsar > , and shall break <01633 +garam > their bones <06106 + , and pierce 
<04272 +machats > [ them ] through with his arrows <02671 +chets > . unicorn JOB 039 009 Will the {unicorn} 
<07214 +r@>em > be willing <14> to serve <05647 + thee , or abide <03885 +luwn > by thy crib <18> ? unicorn
JOB 039 010 Canst thou bind <07194 +qashar > the {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > with his band <05688 + in the 
furrow <08525 +telem > ? or will he harrow <07702 +sadad > the valleys <06010 + after <00310 +>achar > thee 
? unicorn PSA 029 006 He maketh them also to skip <07540 +raqad > like <03644 +k@mow > a calf <05695 + ; 
Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > and Sirion <08304 +S@rayah > like <03644 +k@mow > a young <01121 +ben 
> {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > . unicorn PSA 092 010 But my horn <07161 +qeren > shalt thou exalt <07311 
+ruwm > like [ the horn of ] an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > : I shall be anointed <01101 +balal > with fresh 
<07488 +ra oil <08081 +shemen > . unicorn be willing unicorn with his band - unicorn , 7214 , unicorn NUM 023
022 God <00410 +>el > brought <03318 +yatsa> > them out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; he hath as it were 
the strength <08443 +tow of an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > . unicorn NUM 024 008 God <00410 +>el > 
brought <03318 +yatsa> > him forth <04161 +mowtsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; he hath as it were 
the strength <08443 +tow of an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > : he shall eat <00398 +>akal > up the nations 
<01471 +gowy > his enemies <06862 +tsar > , and shall break <01633 +garam > their bones <06106 + , and 
pierce <04272 +machats > [ them ] through with his arrows <02671 +chets > . unicorns DEU 033 017 His glory 
<01926 +hadar > [ is like ] the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of his bullock <07794 +showr > , and his horns 
<07161 +qeren > [ are like ] the horns <07161 +qeren > of {unicorns} <07214 +r@>em > : with them he shall 
push <05055 +nagach > the people <05971 + together <03162 +yachad > to the ends <00657 +>ephec > of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > : and they [ are ] the ten <07233 +r@babah > thousands <07233 +r@babah > of Ephraim 
<00669 +>Ephrayim > , and they [ are ] the thousands <00505 +>eleph > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . 
unicorn -7214 {unicorn} , unicorns , unicorns -7214 unicorn , {unicorns} , unicorn 7214 r@/em -- -- {unicorn}. 
unicorn 7214 ## r@>em {reh-ame'}; or r@>eym {reh-ame'}; or reym {rame}; or rem {rame}; from 7213; a wild 
bull (from its conspicuousness): -- {unicorn}.[ql unicorn 039 009 Job /^{unicorn /be willing to serve thee, or abide
by thy crib ? unicorn 024 008 Num /^{unicorn /he shall eat up the nations his enemies , and shall break their bones
, and pierce them through with his arrows . unicorn 092 010 Psa /^{unicorn /I shall be anointed with fresh oil . 
unicorn 039 010 Job /^{unicorn /with his band in the furrow ? or will he harrow the valleys after thee? unicorns 
034 007 Isa /^{unicorns /shall come down with them, and the bullocks with the bulls ; and their land shall be 
soaked with blood , and their dust made fat with fatness . unicorns 033 017 Deu /^{unicorns /with them he shall 
push the people together to the ends of the earth : and they are the ten thousands of Ephraim , and they are the 
thousands of Manasseh . unicorn God brought them out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an {unicorn}. 
unicorn God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an {unicorn}: he shall eat up the 
nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce [them] through with his arrows. unicorn Will the 
{unicorn} be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib? unicorn Canst thou bind the {unicorn} with his band in 
the furrow? or will he harrow the valleys after thee? unicorn He maketh them also to skip like a calf; Lebanon and 
Sirion like a young {unicorn}. unicorn But my horn shalt thou exalt like [the horn of] an {unicorn}: I shall be 
anointed with fresh oil. 



unicorn , JOB , 39:9 , JOB , 39:10 unicorn , NU , 23:22 , NU , 24:8 unicorn , PS , 29:6 , PS , 92:10 unicorns , DE ,
33:17 unicorns , ISA , 34:7 unicorns , PS , 22:21









unicorn -7214 {unicorn} , unicorns , unicorns -7214 unicorn , {unicorns} ,



unicorn 7214 r@/em -- -- {unicorn}.







unicorn 7214 ## r@>em {reh-ame'}; or r@>eym {reh-ame'}; or reym {rame}; or rem {rame}; from 7213; a wild 
bull (from its conspicuousness): -- {unicorn}.[ql
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unicorn Interlinear Index Study unicorn NUM 023 022 God <00410 +>el > brought <03318 +yatsa> > them out 
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; he hath as it were the strength <08443 +tow of an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > 
. unicorn NUM 024 008 God <00410 +>el > brought <03318 +yatsa> > him forth <04161 +mowtsa> > out of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; he hath as it were the strength <08443 +tow of an {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > : 
he shall eat <00398 +>akal > up the nations <01471 +gowy > his enemies <06862 +tsar > , and shall break 
<01633 +garam > their bones <06106 + , and pierce <04272 +machats > [ them ] through with his arrows <02671 
+chets > . unicorn JOB 039 009 Will the {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > be willing <14> to serve <05647 + thee , 
or abide <03885 +luwn > by thy crib <18> ? unicorn JOB 039 010 Canst thou bind <07194 +qashar > the 
{unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > with his band <05688 + in the furrow <08525 +telem > ? or will he harrow <07702 
+sadad > the valleys <06010 + after <00310 +>achar > thee ? unicorn PSA 029 006 He maketh them also to skip 
<07540 +raqad > like <03644 +k@mow > a calf <05695 + ; Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > and Sirion <08304 
+S@rayah > like <03644 +k@mow > a young <01121 +ben > {unicorn} <07214 +r@>em > . unicorn PSA 092 
010 But my horn <07161 +qeren > shalt thou exalt <07311 +ruwm > like [ the horn of ] an {unicorn} <07214 
+r@>em > : I shall be anointed <01101 +balal > with fresh <07488 +ra oil <08081 +shemen > .



unicorn be willing unicorn with his band 



unicorn 039 009 Job /^{unicorn /be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib ? unicorn 024 008 Num /^{unicorn 
/he shall eat up the nations his enemies , and shall break their bones , and pierce them through with his arrows . 
unicorn 092 010 Psa /^{unicorn /I shall be anointed with fresh oil . unicorn 039 010 Job /^{unicorn /with his band 
in the furrow ? or will he harrow the valleys after thee? unicorns 034 007 Isa /^{unicorns /shall come down with 
them, and the bullocks with the bulls ; and their land shall be soaked with blood , and their dust made fat with 
fatness . unicorns 033 017 Deu /^{unicorns /with them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth : 
and they are the ten thousands of Ephraim , and they are the thousands of Manasseh .





- unicorn , 7214 , 



unicorn God brought them out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an {unicorn}. unicorn God brought him 
forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an {unicorn}: he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and 
shall break their bones, and pierce [them] through with his arrows. unicorn Will the {unicorn} be willing to serve 
thee, or abide by thy crib? unicorn Canst thou bind the {unicorn} with his band in the furrow? or will he harrow 
the valleys after thee? unicorn He maketh them also to skip like a calf; Lebanon and Sirion like a young 
{unicorn}. unicorn But my horn shalt thou exalt like [the horn of] an {unicorn}: I shall be anointed with fresh oil.
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